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WHAT DETERMINES MARKET DEMAND FOR INVESTMENT GOODS? 
 




This paper seeks to identify the major factors that affect the demand for investment 
goods in the United States.  A review of Keynes‟ theoretical literature on investment and 
previous empirical studies identified eight possible variables for testing.  The testing 
procedure was stepwise linear regression.  Hypothesized determinants of investment 
were added one by one to a regression equation to measure their ability to explain 
variance, and to test for the stability of their regression coefficients.  Single stage or two 
stage least squares regression was used, as appropriate.  The following, in order of 
importance, were found to be significant determinants of investment demand during 
the1960 – 2000 period: 1) crowd out problems caused by government deficits, 2) 
available depreciation allowances, 3) rates of growth of the economy, 4) changes in the 
prime interest rate, 5) growth in stock values, 6) exchange rate changes and 7) company 
profitability.  The results explained 90% of the variation in investment demand.  
Regressions missing important explanatory variables had regression coefficients that 
varied widely with even small changes to the model.  More complete models had more 
stable coefficients. JEL E20, E22, E23, C22, C51.  
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
Production of goods and services in the United States is highly demand driven, both for businesses and 
for consumers.  Production varied from market demand on average by only six tenths of one percent 
during the 45 year period 1960 - 2005, as measured by annual changes in business inventories - the 
difference in value between what‟s produced and what‟s sold. (Economic Report of the President, 2007).  
The largest component of production during this period was consumer goods and services, averaging 
67% of GDP.  However, production of Investment goods was also important during this period, averaging 
15.6% of GDP. 
 
TABLE 1 
INVESTMENT AS A % OF GDP: 1960 – 2005 (BILLIONS) 
 
Year           GDP     Investment   % of GDP.  
1960    $     526      $    76    14%  
1970        1,039          150    14% 
1980        2,790          486    17% 
1990        5,803          846    15% 
2000       9,817        1,679    17% 
2005     12,456        2,036    16%      . 
Source: Economic Report of the President, 2007 
 
What determines the demand for investment goods – i.e., the demand for the machinery, equipment, 
newly constructed business or residential buildings and inventories that constitute investment spending?  
This is an important question, since investment spending is the most volatile component of the GDP and 
declines or expansions in investment spending can trigger recessions or booms.  Hence, it is important 
that we discover the variables that determine the level of investment demand.  Some of these variables 
may be subject to modification by public policy: e.g., taxes or depreciation allowances.  Hence, the 
determinants of investment, and through them the level of investment itself, may be at least partially 3 
 
controllable through changes in public policy stimuli as a way of avoiding or counteracting economic 
downturns.  
This paper seeks to identify the relevant variables that determine the level of investment demand, and 
their relative importance during the period 1960 – 2000.  Many papers were written on this important topic 
in the 1950 - 80 period, but none seemed to identify all of the determinants we have found important.  
Also, methodologically, it can be difficult to compare those papers, since the combinations of possible 
determinants, and the time periods, that were tested varied greatly from paper to paper.  Also, testing for 
a range of possible time lags between a change in a variable driving investment demand, and investment 
itself, was not always done.  This has proved critically important in this paper in determining what works 
and what does not work in our statistical testing, as one might expect particularly in investment projects 
involving time-consuming design and construction.   
 
This study tests extensively variables that may be determinants of investment demand in a way that, 
while testing them, ensures we control as well as possible for the effects of other possible determinants 
that might distort our results. In doing so, we are particularly concerned to insure that estimates of the 
marginal effects of particular determinants are stable and reliable.  This is done by examining their 
behavior when other variables are added or subtracted from the model.  Failure to do this can lead to 
difficulties replicating results when testing with other similar models.  Also, the study uniformly tests all 
variables on a data set covering the same period, and tests for a wide variety of possible lags in response 
times.  By doing so, it is hoped that the reader will be convinced that our efforts have resulted in discovery 
of most of the determinants of investment demand and that our estimates of the marginal effects of 
different investment determinants are reasonably stable and not likely to vary much over extended 
periods of time or when tested in other reasonably well specified models of investment demand.  For 
some readers, therefore, we hope the marginal effect estimates can be treated essentially as engineering 
coefficients when doing future simulations or projections of investment demand.   
 
 
2.  A MODEL OF INVESTMENT DEMAND 
 
In his 1936 work The General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money, Keynes argued that the 
following factors affected the level of investment spending by businesses:  
 
1.  Expectations regarding the (future) profitability of current investment  
 
…it is important to understand the dependence of the marginal 
efficiency of a given stock of capital on changes in expectation… (p. 
143) 
 
A common way of defining this “expectations” variable has been to use changes in the rate of 
economic growth, ΔY, as an “accelerator” (ACC)  variable to indicate that, other things equal, 
business are more inclined to increase investment spending in boom periods than in bust periods. 
 
 
2.  Interest rates:  
 
…investment will be pushed to the point on the investment 
demand-schedule where the where the marginal efficiency of 
capital is equal to the market rate of interest… (p. 136-37) 
 
In our model, the interest rate (r) used is the prime interest rate, a rate which is commonly a basis for 
business borrowing and which other studies have shown to be the most critical interest rate affecting 
the GDP (Heim 2007).   This study (consistent with Keynes) uses the real interest rate, defined as the 
prime rate minus the average of the past two years CPI inflation.  A version of the interest rate which 
is modified to reflect economy size (r*Y-2) is used since the effect of a change in interest rates on 




3.  The stock market   
 
…the daily reevaluations of the Stock Exchange…inevitably exert 
a decisive influence on the rate of current investment…(p.151) 
(this concept is something akin to what we call today “Tobin‟s „q‟ “)  
 
This study uses the Dow Jones (DJ) Composite Index to measure stock market changes 
 
4.  The extent to which current productive capacity was being utilized:  
 
…The considerations upon which expectations of prospective 
yields are based are partly existing facts…Amongst the first may 
be mentioned the existing stock of…capital assets… (p.147)  
 
Manufacturing Capacity Utilization data (CAP) are used for this variable in this study. 
 
5.  The profitability of current investment  
 
…When a man buys an investment or capital-asset, he 
purchases the right to the series of prospective returns which he 
expects…after deducting the running expenses…during the life of 
the asset…(p.135-36). 
 
This study uses corporate profits (PROF) data to represent this investment determinant.  
 
In addition to the variables Keynes thought affected investment, three other determinants have been 
found systematically related to investment in by other economists: 
 
6.  The level of depreciation allowances (DEP) available to a company (Terragossa, 1997),   
 
7.  The exchange rate(XR) (Heim, 2008B), which affects the relative prices of foreign and domestic 
investment goods, and which, when increasing, increase the overall purchasing power of business 
income. 
 
8..The extent to which government deficits (TG-G) or (TG, G separately) create a “crowd out” -problem 
(Spencer & Yohe, 1970), (Heim, 2007, 2008A&B), i.e., government borrowing which diverts savings 
that would otherwise be borrowed by businesses to purchase new  plant and equipment into 
government hands, reducing the level of private investment.  Crowd out theorists argue this 
competition between business and government for savings forces interest rates up, reducing the 
amounts business find profitable to borrow to invest.  In Graph 1 below, we have plotted (“fitted”) the 
following relationship of Investment to GDP over the period 1960-2000: 
 
                                                    It = ƒ (GDPt )  =  -225.17 + .19 GDPt                    R
2 = .94 
                                                                               (t=5.6)       (t=25.8) 
 
Notice the substantial drop in investment below the trend line given by this equation during the “Reagan 
Deficit” years (mid-80‟s to mid 90‟s), and the high above-the-trend-line levels during the “Clinton Surplus” 















Together, these eight variables constitute, for testing purposes, this study‟s fully hypothesized model of 
investment demand: 
 
(1)  I =  ƒ(ACC, DEP, r*Y-2, (TG-G)  DJ, CAP, PROF, XR),  which, in linear form is: 
 
(2)  I = α + β1 (ACC)+ β2 (DEP) + β3 (r*Y-2) + β4 (TG-G) β5 (DJ) + β6 (CAP) + β7 (PROF) + β8 (XR)   
 
Through econometric testing we can determine which of these hypothesized determinates of investment 
really do move in ways consistent with the hypothesis that they really are determinants of investment. 
Testing will also suggest something about the possible marginal effects on investment that may result 
from changes in these variables are, and how reliable our estimates of these changes tend to be. 
 
 
3.  METHODOLOGY 
 
The model is tested on 1960 – 2000 data taken from the Economic Report of the President, 2002, Tables 
B2, B7, B26, B28, B54, B73, B82, B95.  All the data are in real, rather than nominal values, deflated using 
the Table 7 chained price index (base year =1996).  An exception to this is the real prime interest rate.  
They are deflated using the average of the past two years consumer price index (Table B60)  
 
A review of the investment literature indicated seven variables had at least occasionally been discussed 
as possible determinants of the level of aggregate investment in the United States.  The 1960 – 2000 
data used is taken from various tables in the Economic Report of the President, 2002.  Data from 
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Variable      (Abbrev. Used)  Table  Definition 
 
Investment Goods (I)    B2  Yearly production of plant, equipment, structures for 
residential or business use , and changes in the level of 
inventories   
 
Accelerator (ACC)    B2  Yearly change in the level of the GDP (ΔY= ACC) 
 
Depreciation (DEP)    B26  Yearly business depreciation of fixed plant and  
      equipment (capital consumption allowances)  
 
Government Purchases of    B2  Consolidated Federal State and Local Government  
Goods And Services (G).        spending (on goods & services, but excluding 
      spending on Transfer Payments) Deflated using  
      chained 1996 dollars from Table B7. 
 
Taxes (TG)    B82   Consolidated Federal, State and Local Government  
      Receipts, exclusive of Transfer payments, deflated  
      using chained 1996 dollars. (Table B7),  
 
Crowd Out (TG-G)      Taxes (TG) minus G (as TG,G were defined above). 
 
Taxes (TEX)    B82  TG - (.26*real GDP), where (.26*real GDP) is the  
      rate at which taxes automatically grow as a result of  
      their being income – based (see main text).  This  
      variable attempts to define tax changes that are  
      strictly exogenous, i.e., due strictly to changes in 
       tax statutes. 
        
Dow Jones Composite    B95   A measure of how cheaply (i.e., how much)  
Average (DJ )      investment can be financed by a given amount of new 
stock issuance. (A Proxy for Tobin‟s “q”, a measure of 
the incentive to invest). 
 
Interest rate (r*Y-2)    B73  The “real” prime interest rate, i.e., the prime interest  
      rate minus the average of the past two years CPI  
      inflation, taken from Table B60,  This is modified by   
       by Y to reflect the fact that a given change in  
interest rates should have a greater effect on large 
economies than on small ones. Modification is achieved 
by use the interactive variable r*Y-2 where the level of 
the GDP two years before the interest rate year is used 
to scale the impact of a change in r to a rough indicator 
of current economy size. r is multiplied by Y-2 to get each 
data value used. 
 
Capacity Utilization (CAP)    B54  Manufacturing output as a % of capacity 
 
Corporate Profitability (PROF)  B28  A measure of business profitability (data from the  
      2003 report used for 1999 and 2000) 
 
Exchange Rate (XR)      B110  The Federal Reserve‟s Real Broad Exchange Rate,  
            averaged over the current and past three years 
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3.1  THE ECONOMETRIC TESTING PROCEDURE 
 
Econometric methods were used to determine which of the eight variables in the hypothesized 
Investment function actually were related to investment, and what their relative importance in explaining 
investment variation had been during the 40 year period 1960-2000.  The study also tests the stability 
(“robustness”) of the estimated marginal effects (regression coefficients) of these variables by adding or 
subtracting variables from the overall model tested, to see how much the estimated marginal effect of a 
particular variable changed.  
 
To obtain our estimates, we use generalized least squares form of linear regression (calculated using E-
Views software).  A “stepwise” regression procedure was employed to determine which of the variables 
explained the most variance in investment during the period studied. 
 
The first step in the stepwise procedure involved regressing each of the eight hypothesized determinants 
of investment separately on investment, and comparing the amounts of variance each explained. The one 
that explained the most variance in investment (i.e., had the highest R
2,) became the first of two 
explanatory variables in a second round of regressions - the second “step” of the procedure.  Each of 
these second - round regressions regressed investment on the previously - determined most important 
explanatory variable and one of the remaining seven hypothesized determinants.  The variable that 
added the most to explained variance then became one of two base explanatory variables in a third set of 
regressions in which investment was regressed against the two base variables and one of the six 
remaining hypothesized determinants of investment.  The process continued until all variables were 
added to the regression.  After each new regression, total explained variance was compared with the total 
explained variance in the previous regression.  The difference between the old and new R
2 was taken to 
define the new variable‟s contribution to explaining the variance in.  Variables which add nothing to 
explained variance when entered in the regression or add so little their t-statistics are insignificant at the 
5% level were rejected as determinants of investment.  (Only one of the eight hypothesized determinants 
of investment – capacity utilization levels – was rejected on this basis.) 
 
 
3.2.  MEASURING A VARIABLE’S LAGGED EFFECTS ON INVESTMENT 
 
The investment theory reviewed earlier provides an idea of what variables to test when searching for the 
determinants of investment demand.  However, theory rarely tells us how long it takes for a change in one 
of investment‟s determinants to bring about a change in investment.  Is the effect on investment 
instantaneous, or only felt after some period of time, i.e., lagged?  Some studies suggest that selecting 
the right lag is critically important when testing variables.  In one study (Heim, 2007A), which tests for the 
importance of the interest rate in Keynesian theory, only the two year - lagged version of the interest rate 
showed any affect at all.  Tests using different lags would erroneously lead to the conclusion that interest 
rates had no effect, when in fact they really do.  
 
To determine the appropriate lags to use with a variable, we tested individual variables by adding them to 
a preliminary model containing two explanatory variables that investment theory (and other testing) 
suggested were important: the accelerator variable and the crowd out variable.  One of the remaining six 
hypothesized determinants of investment was then added to the model. This third variable was then 
tested for seven different lags (+3 in the future to -3 in the past) while holding the crowd out and 
accelerator variable lags constant at zero.  The lag selected as most appropriate for inclusion in the larger 
investment model was the one which added the most to explained variance in the model.  However, 
should the sign on the variable be theoretically wrong, or should a particular lag found significant suggest 
the direction of causation was backward, the result was rejected.  For example, current year interest rates 
are often found positively correlated with changes in the GDP.  But theory tells us investment demand 
should be negatively related to interest rates.  Hence, a finding of positive current year interest 
relationships would be rejected if favor of a different lagged relationship with a negative sign.  Similarly, if 
future years depreciation reserves were more significantly related to current investment than current or 
prior year accumulated we would assume the regression has the direction of causation backwards:  8 
 
(current investment, by increasing a company‟s capital stock, increases the amount the company can 
depreciate in future years, but not vice-versa.) 
 
 
3.3.  STABILITY OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS 
 
Regression coefficients provide point estimates of how much investment may vary in response to a 
change in one of its determinants.  These estimates can vary wildly from regression to regression as 
more variables are added to the regression if a variable in the regression is significantly correlated with a 
new variable being added.  In the earlier regression, the determinant was not only able to pick up the 
variance for which it alone was responsible, but also some of the variance that, because of 
intercorrelation, could be assigned to either it, or the left-out variable that would later be added.  Hence, in 
incompletely specified regressions, in which important explanatory variables are left out, the possibility of 
overstating the marginal effects of a variable, or its statistical significance, are substantial. (Goldberger, 
1961) 
 
A second use of the stepwise procedure in this study is to provide a way of assessing the stability 
(robustness) of the marginal effects (regression coefficient) of any one variable,  as we add or subtract 
other variables from the model being tested.  Stepwise addition/subtraction of variables to the model, and 
retesting, provides direct evidence of how much regression coefficients vary as new variables are 
added/subtracted from the model.  Tables showing how particular estimates vary with addition/subtraction 
of other variables from the model are presented. 
 
Since the base problem affecting the stability (or robustness) of our estimates is intercorrelation among 
the explanatory variable set, i.e., the hypothesized determinants of investment, we can greatly enhance 
the likelihood of stable point estimates by reducing the intercorrelation before running the regressions.  
One way of doing this is to use 1
st differences rather than “levels” of the data when estimating regression 
coefficients, e.g.,  use ΔYt = (Yt - Yt-1) instead of Yt as the unit of measurement.  This technique has the 
added advantage in time series data sets, such as the one used here, of reducing potential 
autocorrelation problems (Griffiths, Hill, Judge, 1993). 
 
In1st differencing the data, in linear models the constant term is eliminated.  The model to be estimated 
becomes: 
 
(3)  ΔI =  β1 Δ(ACC)+ β2 Δ(DEP) + β3 Δ(r) + β4 Δ(TG-G) β5 Δ(DJ) + β6 Δ(CAP) + β7 Δ(PROF) + β8 Δ(XR)  
 
 
3.4.  SIMULTANEITY BETWEEN THE DEPENDENT AND EXPLANATORY VARIABLES 
 
Investment (It), the dependent variable in our model, and the growth of the economy variable (ACC = Yt - 
Yt-1), one of the explanatory variables,  are simultaneously determined, since It is part of Yt.  Changes in I 
cause change in Y, which causes further changes in I, etc.  This simultaneity can bias regression 
estimates. The Two Stage Least Squares regression technique is the appropriate form of regression to 
use under such circumstances to avoid the bias (Griffiths, Hill, Judge, 1993)).  
 
 
3.5  HETROSKEDASTICITY 
 
Evidence of Hetroskedasticity was found in preliminary testing, and Newey West hetroskedasticity 








4.0  FINDINGS 
 
4.1  APPROPRIATE LAGS TO USE WITH EXPLANATORY VARIABLES WHEN TESTING 
 
Preliminary testing indicated that the two variables whose current period values were most highly 
correlated with current period investment were the “crowd out” variable Δ(TG-G) and the “accelerator” 
variable (ACC = ΔYt)      
These two variables were then each tested in a two – variable exploratory model.  In this model, seven 
different possible lags (+3 to -3) for each variable were tested while holding the other explanatory 
variable‟s lag level constant at (0) lag.  The results are shown in Table 2 below: 
 
      TABLE 2 
LAG TESTING FOR THE MODEL Δ I = ƒ (Δ(TG-G),  ΔY)  
 
Model 2A:  | Model 2B 
Δ I0 = ƒ (Δ(TG-G)0, ΔYvarious)   |   : Δ I0 = ƒ (Δ(TG-G) various, ΔY0) . 
       | 
ΔY Lag:  R
2  | Δ(TG-G) Lag    R
2          . 
      | 
+3  40%    |  +3  30% 
+2  40%    |  +2  23% 
+1  40%    |  +1  19% 
  0   58%    |    0  58% 
 -1   39%    |   -1  39% 
 -2   40%    |   -2  12% 
 -3   36%    |   -3  12%  
      |                 . 
 
The most variance is explained (58%) when the zero lag (current year value) of each variable is used with 
the current year value of the other.  Therefore, those are the lags used with those variables in all further 
testing.  This two variable, zero lag model shall be referred to as the base, or preliminary model.   
 
We shall now test for appropriate lag structure to use with the remaining hypothesized determinants of 
investment.  The results are shown in Table 3 below.   
 
Most of the results are straightforward.  For the interest rate variable, the results indicate that a change in 
the prime interest rate is most systematically related to changes in investment two years later.  This is not 
entirely unexpected, since many types of investment projects, especially construction projects, require 
lengthy design and procurement periods before work on the investment project can start.  For the 
exchange rate, changes affect investment in the current year and for each of the three following years.   
 
TABLE 3 
LAG TESTING USING THE BASE MODEL & ONE OTHER VARIABLE: 
 
                  |   Base  |     R
2 For Base Model and the Following Added Variable       . 
  Lag     | Model R
2  |   DEP  |    rtYt-2  |    DJ  |   CAP  |PROF  |  XRAV0-1-2-3  
    |  |  |    |  |  |  | 
  +3  |  58  |  79  |  80*  |   71  |    59  |  62  |60 
  +2  |  58  |  85  |  79*  |   72  |    60  |  60  |59 
  +1  |  58  |  83  |  80*  |   73  |    58  |  59  |59 
    0  |  58%  |  80%  |  83*  |   71  |    58  |  58  |61% 
   -1  |  58  |  76  |  80*  |   76%  |    60%  |  62%  |58 
   -2  |  58  |  78  |  84%  |   70  |    58  |  60  |59 
   -3  |  58  |  82  |  80*  |   70  |    59  |  60  |63 
     |    |  |    |    |  |  |          .    
    *Variable had wrong sign in test  **Base model is ΔI0 = ƒ (Δ(TG-G)0, ΔY0) 10 
 
 
Again, not an entirely unexpected result, since there are a number of reasons for a lagged response to 
exchange rate changes.  The method used in Table 3 to duplicates the results for these two variables 
obtained in (Heim 2007A&B), studies which use more sophisticated or extensive base models.   
 
For the exchange rate, there was also the statistically finding that investment was affected in the 3-6 year 
period after an exchange rate change, but not 1-4 or 2-5 year period after (R
2 not significantly greater 
than for base model alone).  This lag finding was rejected as inconsistent with any usual theory of 
exchange rate lags and therefore is likely to be spurious. 
 
The stock market (DJ) and corporate profits (PROF) variable findings are also straightforward.  Changes 
in those variables seemed to most systematically affect investment after a one year lag.  
 
Evaluating which lag to use with the capacity utilization variable was more complicated.  Two choices 
provide the same high level of explained variance in current year investment: last year‟s capacity 
utilization (-1) and capacity utilization two years from now (+2).  The theory behind why this variable is 
hypothesized as a determinant of investment is that the more fully current capacity is used, the more 
likely the firm will feel pressure to add more.  Hence, finding last year‟s capacity utilization positively 
related to this year‟s investment decisions  (to add more capacity) is theoretically plausible.   We reject 
the (+2) hypothesis as less theoretically plausible.  An increase in investment this year should add 
capacity in the future, perhaps reducing capacity utilization levels two years from now as the new capacity 
comes on line, assuming demand does not grow even more so.   
 
Alternatively, business forecasts of increased product demand two years from now might lead to more 
investment now, as the firm attempts to increase capacity to meet the new demand.  Presumably, the 
increase in investment would be proportional to (or more) the expected increase in demand, resulting in 
constant or reduced capacity utilization levels in the future.  To the extent it generates new investment 
now in anticipation, a positive correlation of current investment with capacity utilization two years in the 
future suggests that changes in current investment systematically fall short of changes in future demand, 
thus given the positive correlation between current invest and future levels of utilization.  This seems less 
plausible.  Further, the theory that this represents an incorporation of (accurate) estimates of future 
capacity trends into current investment decisions information seems close to a “rational expectations” 
theory, and it has been noted that studies have provided little empirical support for this notion for such 
theories. (Blinder 1997). 
 
Finally,  the results for the depreciation variable require evaluation.   Clearly, from a theoretical 
perspective, current depreciation reserves – non-taxed portions of current company revenue -  can be to 
provide a source of funds for investment,  much like retained business profits.  However, the finding of a 
positive correlation between future depreciation and current investment in the regression probably results 
from misjudging the direction of causation.  Current investment, by increasing the capital stock,  increases 
the amount depreciation companies can claim in the future, since depreciation is tied to the size of a 
firm‟s capital stock (not vice versa, as indicated by one of lag findings above.  Hence we reject the 
hypothesis that future depreciation levels drive current investment.  Instead, the current year level of 
depreciation is selected for use in subsequent tests, since among theoretically plausible lag levels (0 or 
minus), this one, with one exception, seems to be most systematically related to changes in investment.  
The exception is the (-3) lag depreciation variable, but its result are somewhat out of step with  the other 
minus lag results, and is rejected as spurious 
 
 
4.2  REGRESSION RESULTS 
 
The detailed results of the stepwise regression procedure, used to determine which variables were 
related to investment, their relative importance during the 1960-2000 period, and the stability of 
regression estimates are summarized in Tables 4 and 5.  Both tables use the same stepwise method of 
adding variables to the analyses, but Table 4 undertakes the exercise using the single variable form of 
the crowd out variable (TG-G), while Table 5 calculates separate regression estimates for the TG and G 11 
 
components of the deficit as a way of examining whether the two components of the deficit have different 




STEPWISE ADDITION TO THE REGRESSION OF HYPOTHESIZED DETERMINANTS OF 
INVESTMENT (USING 1-VARIABLE FORMULATION OF THE CROWD OUT VARIABLE ) 
 
ΔIt = ƒ [ β1(T-G) ΔCrowd Out Variablet, β2 ΔDept, β3 ΔAcct, β4 Δr t-2*Y t-4, β5 ΔDJt-1, β6 ΔProft-1, 




2  (DW)  |  Δ (TG-G)t   |   ΔDEPt   |   ΔACCt   | Δr t-2*Y t-4   |    ΔDJt-1  |  ΔPROF t-1  | Δ XRAV(t-t-3) |  ΔCAP t-1 
   β (t-stat.**)      |      β1(t)  |     β2(t)  |  β3 (t)  |      β4(t)  |     β5(t)  |     β6(t)     |     β7(t)  |   β8(t)   
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |   
40/40% (1.1)  | .92 (5.5)  |  |  |     |  |  |  |   
60/59% (1.7)  | .80 (7.4)  | 1.20 (5.3)  |  |     |  |  |  |   
80/79% (1.8)  | .64 (6.9)  | 1.28 (8.0)  | .27 (6.7)  |   |  |  |  |   
84/83% (1.7)  | .56 (5.6)  | 1.41 (8.1)  | .27 (8.6)  | -1.50 (-2.3) |  |  |  |   
86/84% (1.7)  | .48 (5.9)  | 1.04 (7.9)  | .27 (8.8)  | -1.52 (-2.5) | .51 (3.7)  |  |  |   
87/85% (1.8)  | .42 (4.7)  |   .87 (5.0)  | .29 (7.9)  | -1.35 (-2.5) | .63 (5.0)  | .26 (1.9)  |  |   
90/87% (2.2)  | .43 (4.8)  |   .88 (5.6)  | .29 (9.9)  | -1.18 (-2.9) | .50 (3.2)  | .39 (3.1)  |3.86 (2.4)  |   
Full Model: Eight Expanatory Variables  |  |  |   |  |  |   
90/87% (2.2)  | .42 (4.7)  |   .88 (5.5)  | .29 (8.4)  | -1.14 (-2.4) | .51 (3.2)  | .37 (2.6)  |3.80 (2.3)  | .36 (0.2) 
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |                 . 




STEPWISE ADDITION TO THE REGRESSION OF HYPOTHESIZED DETERMINANTS OF  
INVESTMENT (USING 2-VARIABLE FORMULATION OF THE CROWD OUT VARIABLE ) 
 
ΔIt = ƒ [ β1T,1G ΔCrowd Out Variablest,  β2 ΔDept,  β3 ΔAcct,  β4 Δr t-2*Y t-4,  β5 ΔDJt-1,  β6  ΔProft-1, 




2  (DW)  |      ΔTG  |   ΔG    | ΔACCt  |    ΔDEPt  |  Δr t-2*Y t-4  |    ΔDJ t-1  |ΔPROF t-1  | Δ XRAV(t-t-3)   |ΔCAP t-1   
   β (t-stat.**)   |  β1t(t)  |  β1G (t)  |      β3(t)  |     β2(t)  |     β4(t)     |     β5(t)  |   β6(t)  |   β7(t)     |  β8(t)   .  
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |  | 
50/49% (1.4)  | .89 (6.9)  | -.23 (-1.2)  |  |   |  |  |  |  | 
70/68% (1.4)  | .74 (5.4)  | -.01 (-0.1)  | .27 (5.4)  |   |  |  |  |  | 
80/79% (1.8)  | .64 (6.5)  | -.56 (-3.4)  | .27 (6.6)  | 1.21 (5.0)  |  |  |  |  | 
84/83% (1.7)  | .56 (5.4)  | -.41 (-2.2)  | .27 (8.9)  | 1.29 (5.6)  | -1.55 (-2.3)  |  |  |  | 
86/84% (1.7)  | .48 (5.5)  | -.35 (-1.8)  | .27 (9.1)  |   .94 (4.5)  | -1.56 (-2.5)  | .50 (3.6)  |  |  | 
88/85% (1.8)  | .42 (4.5)  | -.29 (-1.3)  |  29 (8.2)  |   .77 (2.7)  | -1.39 (-2.5)  | .62 (4.8)  | .26 (1.8)  |  | 
90/87% (2.2)  | .43 (4.6)  | -.39 (-2.2)  | .29 (10.1)  |   .85 (3.1)  | -1.20 (-2.8)  | .50 (3.2)  | .39 (3.1)  | 3.78 (2.3) | 
Full Model: Nine Expanatory Variables (T, G Reported Separately)  |  |   |  |  | 
90/87% (2.2)  | .43 (4.4)  | -.39 (-2.2)  | .29 (8.5)  |   .86 (3.0)  | -1.17 (-2.5)  | .50 (3.2)  | .38 (2.6)  | 3.77 (2.2) |.17 (0.2) 
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |  |                .  
    (**) t- statistics of 2.0 = 5% significance; t - statistics of 2.7 = 1% level of significance. 
 
 
4.3 CONTRIBUTIONS TO EXPLAINED VARIANCE 
 
Table 6 repeats data from Tables 4 and 5 on the contribution to explained variance made by each of the 
hypothesized determinants of investment demand, when they were added to the regression, as measured 
by the amount they added to explained variance  
 
Our first eight regression results were obtained by separately regressing investment on each of its eight 
hypothesized determinants.  As noted in Table 6, the variable explaining the most variance in current year 
investment was the size of the current year crowd out problem, i.e., the size of the government deficit.  
This variable explained 40% of the variance when it was run as one variable (TG-G), and 50% of the 
 12 
 
     TABLE 6 
      CONTRIBUTIONS TO EXPLAINED VARIANCE IN INVESTMENT 
 
       USING 1-VARIABLE                    USING 2-VARIABLE 
 CROWD OUT DEFINITION     CROWD OUT DEFINITION 
Adds             Adds 
To R
2  VARIABLE   ADDED  To R
2  VARIABLE ADDED   
40%  Crowd Out      50%  Crowd Out    
20  Depreciation    20  Acceleration 
20  Acceleration    10  Depreciation 
  4  Interest Rate      4   Interest Rate   
  2  Stock Market      2  Stock Market   
  1  Profits            2  Profits   
  3  Exchange Rate      2  Exchange Rate  
 . 0  Capacity Utilization    . 0  Capacity Utilization 
    90% - Total Explained Variance(R




variance when the 2-variable disaggregated form (TG and G) was used.  (The disaggregated form was 
tested to see if the marginal effects on crowd out of the change in the deficit due to a change in taxes 
seemed  different than the effects on the deficit of a a change in government spending.  Overall, we did 
not find a huge difference, but both sets of results are presented above in Tables 4 and 5.)  
 
The second and third most important variables in explaining investment demand were the depreciation 
and acceleration variables.  Depreciation was the second most important explanatory variable in the one 
variable crowd out model, whereas the accelerator was the second most important variable in the two 
variable crowd out model.  These two variables also ended up being the third most important influences 
on investment, but their roles were reversed: the variable found in second place when using the one 
variable crowd out model, was the third place variable in the other model, and vice versa.  As second 
most important variables, each added 20% to explained variance.  As third most important, the 
accelerator added 20% more, depreciation 10% more (because  it is intercorrelated with the tax variable 
in the two variable crowd out formulation, which is intercorrelated with investment.  Therefore, entering 
depreciation after the crowd out variables left less unexplained variance remaining  for it to pick up (10 
points less).   In both models, these three variables together explained a full 80% of the variation in 
investment over the 1960 – 2000 period.. 
 
In the fourth round of stepwise regressions, each one of the remaining hypothesized determinants of 
investment demand was (separately) added to the three variable regression model. Regardless of the 
crowd out variable used, the variable which added the most to explained variance was the income-
modified prime interest rate lagged two years.  It raised explained variance an additional 4% to 84%. 
 
The fifth most important variable in explaining variation in investment was the Dow Jones Composite 
Average, our measure of the level of the stock market. It is used as an indicator of the amount of money 
that can be raised to finance investment from the issuance of a given amount of stock. It added two 
percent to explained variance, raising it to 86% 
 
The sixth most important variable was corporate profitability, which added 1-2% more to explained 
variance, raising it to 87 – 88% 
 
The seventh most important variable was the exchange rate, which added 2-3 % to explained variance, 
raising it in both models to 90%. 
 
Lastly, adding the capacity utilization variable explained no additional variance.   
 
Though order of entry can influence stepwise results, the three variables found to explain most variance 
above remained the same when different orders were tried. 13 
 
 
4.4.  STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HYPOTHESIZED DETERMINANTS OF INVESTMENT 
 
Experience teaches that many things can be theorized as important; few can be empirically verified as 
such.  Nonetheless, in this study, most of what was theorized proved consistent with the data.  Seven of 
the eight variables we hypothesized as possible determinants of investment did indeed prove to move in 
ways over the 40 year test period consistent with the hypothesis that they affected investment (at least at 
the 5% statistical significance level).  The only hypothesized determinant rejected was the level of 
capacity utilization.  This may be because there are many situations that occur in which firms experience 
changes percent of capacity utilized, but not take it as a sign that demand will soon outstrip their capacity 
to produce - perhaps because a lot of underutilized capacity previously existed.   
 
 
4.5.  REGRESSION COEFFICIENT ESTIMATES OF MARGINAL IMPACT OF A CHANGE IN  
        INVESTMENT‘S DETERMINANTS ON INVESTMENT 
 
Table 7 repeats the regression coefficient findings from tables 4 and 5 for the full model.  These 
coefficients provide estimates of how much investment will change when there is a specified amount of 
change in its determinants.  Alternatively, they can be used to determine how much change is required in 
a determinant to bring about a specified change in investment.  For example, a (1/.42)*$1billion = $ 2.38 
billion reduction the government deficit (crowd out) is estimated to bring about a $1billion change in 
investment.  Other estimates are shown in Table 8 below 
 
TABLE 7 




2  (DW)  |      ΔTt  |   ΔG t    |   ΔACCt  |    ΔDEP t  |  Δr t-2*Y t-4  |    ΔDJ t-1  | ΔPROF t-1 | Δ XR t-1    | Δ CAPt-1  
   β (t-stat.**)   |  β1T(t)  |  β1G (t)  |     β3(t)  |     β2(t)  |     β45(t)     |     β5(t)  |   β6(t)  |   β7(t)     |  β8(t)  .  
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |  | 
Full Model: Nine Expanatory Variables (T, G Reported Separately)  |  |   |  |  | 
90/87% (2.2)  | .43 (4.4)  | -.39 (-2.2)  | .29 (8.5)  |   .86 (3.0)  | -1.17 (-2.5)  | .50 (3.2)  | .38 (2.6)  | 3.77 (2.2) |.17 (0.2) 
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |  | 
Full Model: Eight Expanatory Variables (TG-G) Reported As One Variable  |  |  |   | 
90/87% (2.2)  | .42 (4.7)* |  | .29 (8.4)     .88 (5.5)  | -1.14 (-2.4)  | .51 (3.2)  | .37 (2.6)  | 3.80 (2.3) | .36 (0.2) 
    |  |  |  |   |  |  |  |  |                .  
(*) Results for single crowd out variable(TG-G)  (**) t- statistics of 2.0 = 5% significance; t - statistics of 2.7 = 1% level of significance. 
 
The form of the crowd out variable had virtually no effect on model estimates.  The results for the model 
using one composite crowd out variable are presented in Table 8 below.  The value used for the change 
in the determinant is 10% of the variable‟s 2000 value, e.g., the real government deficit that year was 




MARGINAL EFFECTS ON INVESTMENT OF A 10% CHANGE* IN EACH OF ITS DETERMINANTS 
 
Change In        Marginal Effect    Change in   Name of  
Investment  (Regression Coefficient)    Determinant   Determinant 
 
$  10 Billion     .42      $  22.7 Billion  Government Deficit Reduction  
$  11 Billion    .29      $  36.7 Billion  Accelerator (Change in GDP)  
$101 Billion    .88      $115 Billion  Depreciation Allowances 
$  11 Billion     (1.14)($9.2 Trillion)  0.73% Δ Rate    Prime Interest Rate (x real GDP2000) 
$  33 Billion    .51      64 Points  Dow Jones Composite Index 
$  18 Billion    .37      $ 49 billion   Corporate Real After Tax Profits  
$  40 Billion    3.80      10.5 Points  Real Broad Exchange Rate  
.                                  . 
(*)  10% in year 2000 value. 14 
 
 
Clearly, the variable which has the most effect on investment when it changes 10% is depreciation 
allowances ($101 B), followed by a 10% change in the exchange rate ($40 B), the Dow Jones average 
($33 B), and corporate profits ($18 B).  Interestingly, the most important of these determinants, 
depreciation allowances, is controllable by government policy.  Other determinants of investment 
controllable through government policy include the prime interest rate‟s value, which moves closely with 
Federal Reserve‟s changes in the federal funds interest rate ($11 B) and a 10% change in the 
government deficit ($10 B).   
 
 
4.6.  STABILITY OF REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS/ MARGINAL EFFECT ESTIMATES 
 
The analysis of explained variance in section 4.3 above amounts to looking backward in time to see how 
well movements in investment in the past be explained by one or another of its eight hypothesized 
determinants. It  is important in describing historically what has driven investment.  However it doesn‟t tell 
us much about how specific - sized changes in a variable can affect investment in the future We need 
regression coefficient information for that.  Our best point estimates of these marginal effects are given by 
the regression coefficients in Tables 4, 5 and 7 above.  But the reliability of these estimates of the 
marginal effects on investment of changes in one or another of its determinants is questionable if the 
coefficients change much when changes are made to the model, adding or subtracting variables.  This is  
a common problem in some regression studies.  This is a particularly worrisome problem for determinants 
which are controllable by government policy, such as depreciation allowances or interest rates.  Failure to 
have reliable estimates of their marginal effects can cause serious misestimation of their consequences 
on the economy.  The regression coefficient data in Tables 4 and 5  allow examination of the stability of 
our regression estimates as variables are added or subtracted from the investment model.  
 
As Tables 4 and 5 show, models that already include the major variables influencing investment are the 
ones whose regression estimates change the least when additional variables are added or subtracted 
from the model.  There is relatively little variation in the marginal estimates of any of the eight explanatory 
variables, after the major explanatory variables (crowd out, accelerator, depreciation, interest rate) have 
been added to the model.  Hence it would seem in order to be cautious in relying on any estimates of 
marginal effects in models which do not explain most of the variance in their dependent variable. 
 
 
5.  CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study has identified seven variables that moved in ways from 1960 to 2000 that were consistent with 
the theory that they are the major determinants of U.S. investment demand.  Movement in these variables  
can explain 90% of the variation in U. S. investment. The crowd out problem, depreciation and  changes 
in the GDP (the accelerator) seemed by far the most important, explaining 80% of the total variation in 
investment spending.   The cheapness of money (interest rates), how much money business could raise 
by issuing a given amount of new stock, how profitable businesses were, and the exchange rate‟s effect 
on import prices seemed to explain an additional 10% of the total variance. Each of the seven variables 
was found to have an independent and statistically significant relationship with investment.   
 
Proper estimation of these results requires postulating  the right level of lag between the change in a 
variable and it later effect on investment.  For crowd out, acceleration and depreciation, it was the current 
period values of those variables that seemed most systematically associated with current period 
investment.  For profits and stock market effects, it was the prior period‟s values.  For interest rates, it was 
the two year ago value, and for the exchange rate, the average of the rate for the past four years.   
 
Finally, the study results indicate that estimates of the marginal effects of any one variable on another are 
likely to be highly unreliable (high t-statistics not withstanding) when the model being tested fails to 
contain enough variables to explain most of the variance in the dependent variable.  In this study, as a 
general rule, the lower the percent of total variance explained by the variables in the model, the more 15 
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